Amazing Books to Read this Spring
The Dragon in the Library by Louie Stowell
Kit can’t stand reading. She’d much rather be outside getting
muddy than stuck inside with a book (she could always take a
book outside!).
It was the start of the summer holidays and Kit and her friends
were arguing about what to do that day, so when they suggest
they all go to the library Kit wasn’t pleased.
But when Kit meets the ‘Head Librarian’ little does she know
that there is more to books than meets the eye and so starts
the adventure …
Frostheart: Escape from Aurora by Jamie Littler
Available from the school library and Wheelers e-Platform
Ash is searching for his long lost parents, he’s hoping that he
will find them in the stronghold of Aurora where his only clues
have lead him.
But when Ash reveals his hidden powers of Song Weaving the
crew and Ash are in immediate danger and they are forced
make a break for freedom.
Where will Ash and the crew of the Frostheart end up?

The Night Bus Hero by Onjali Q Rauf Year 6 Read
Hector has been getting into trouble for as long as he could
remember, it’s a fact that no one pronounces his name
normally anymore, he normally gets called HECTOOOORRRR
or YOUNG MAN.
Hector is known as the school trouble maker, nothing is too
much trouble for him to do, then Hector goes too far and
everyone just thinks he’s just a bully.
But when Hector witness’ a crime and tries to tell the truth no
one believes him. It’s up to him to make a change.
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Sky Pirates by Alex English
Available from the school library and Wheelers e-Platform
Echo Quickthorn is an orphan, trapped behind the castle walls
in the Kingdom of Lockfort. Everyone tells her nothing exists
beyond the castle walls, but Echo dreams of adventure and
escaping from the castle.
When a real life explorer crashes his airship, right outside of
her bedroom window, Echo knows this is the perfect
opportunity for escape.

What’s that in Dog Years? By Ben Davis Year 6 Read
Gizmo has been George’s best friend forever, they do
everything together. But when George is told Gizmo is getting
frailer and that he won’t be around forever, George decides to
make sure Gizmo has the best time ever.
So George makes up a ‘bucket list’ for Gizmo, after all Nan has
one so why can’t Gizmo?
Join George and Gizmo on an amazing adventure, one that
involves friends, families and laughter.

Starfell: Willow Moss and the Forgotten Tale by Dominique
Valente
Available from the school library and Wheelers e-Platform
Willow Moss is a young witch still learning her skills, her power
is to be able to find lost things, which is helpful most of the
time.
But when her magic starts misbehaving it creates havoc. What
is causing her magic to go wrong?
When Willow discovers one of her friends has disappeared she
must try and regain control of her magic to help her find him.
Can Willow save him? Or will the dark forces against her win?
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The Haunting of Aveline Jones by Phil Hickes Suitable for
Year 6
Aveline loves spooky ghost books to read, so when she is sent
to stay at an Aunts house she discovers a second hand book
shop full of unusual books.
There she finds a creepy book with spine-tingling stories, but
even more curious is that it belonged to a girl called Primrose
Penberthy, a girl who vanished mysteriously and has never
been seen since.
Attracted to the story of Primrose, Aveline decides to
investigate further, but now something is stirring…
The Graveyard Riddle by Lisa Thompson Suitable for Year 6
Melody Bird likes taking her dog Frankie for a walk but when
she finds a boy called Hal living in a rundown house in a
graveyard, her life is going to get interesting.
Hal is an undercover spy, keeping a look out on a gang of
jewel thieves, but can such a young boy really be an
undercover spy?
Melody is determined to help Hal catch the thieves by
decoding the strange riddles found in the graveyard. But her
friend Matthew and Jake aren’t so sure about Hal. What is the
real mystery to be solved?

The Soup Movement by Ben Davis Suitable for Year 6
When Rio, Jordan’s friend told him about mitzvahs he didn’t
believe it would change his life.
Jordan has a huge secret that he won’t share with anyone and
definitely not the cool kids that have invited him to go to the
chippy at lunch time.
When the cool kids torment a homeless man in the local park,
little did Jordan realise that giving him a flask of soup would
bring about huge changes. One small act of kindness leads to
new friendships a movement of good deeds across a local
community.
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Brilliant set of four official Minecraft books, giving details of
how to Explore, Farm, The Nether and the End and
Enchantments & Potions.
Children will love the tips and secrets of Minecraft, so get
building and exploring…

If you enjoy having a go at inventing and building then have a
look at Inventor Lab.
Full of clear step by step guides you could have a go at making
things like a motor, a door alarm, a pipe stereo.
Have a look see what you could invent.

Have you ever wondered how a glow stick works? What is
inside your PS4? Would you like to stay in an ice hotel?
A fascinating read full of how things work, so if you’re curious
and want to find out, have a look at How Super Cool Tech
Works.

Brilliant set of four official Minecraft books, giving details of how to
Explore, Farm, The Nether and the End and Enchantments &
Potions.
If you enjoy having a go at inventing and building then have a
Children
will love Lab.
the tips and secrets of Minecraft, so get building
look at Inventor
and exploring…
Full of clear step by step guides you could have a go at making
things like a motor, a door alarm, a pipe stereo.
Have a look see what you could invent.
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